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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING. JANUARY 29.

VOLUME 7.

PAVEMENTS OPEN UP

Washington,
Jan. 29. Ambassador have occurred, one in front f the new
building of tje Equitable Life AssurBacon at Paris wires the State
that all Americans in that ance Society and in front of tae St.
city are sate. Mauy, howeveir, have iazare station the waters are riising
been compelled to vacate their homes through the Hue de la Grange subway, joining the flood of overflowing
because of flood conditions.
Paris, Flrance, Jan. 29. The waters sewage waters. This has turned the
of the Seine after javing reached an Pla'-- du Havre into a lake and so:r.e
unprecedented height and
causiasi sections of Die Rue de la Lacade and
the Boulevard Hausman, in front of
enon.Tous destruction began to
today. The crest of the flood was the Kxpitori chapel, erected in memreached at midnight. The waters were ory of tje decapitated Bowbons, are
stationary until two o'clock and t'aeu veritable rivers. All the buildings in
began te fall. At eight o'clock this this section have been evacuated and
ar guarded by soldiers. The big demorning the drop was two inches.
During tae night the storm clouds partment stores, including the printdisappeared and the weatheir cleared. ing oflice of Ijp Temps and Cllerc's
have been closed and some
This morning the siin si. one brightly.
Despite tae subside-ncof the wat- of the buildings are likely to collapse.
The-have lieen dozens of instances
ers the situation within the city has
not Improved. On the contrary t.ie sur- where persons have disappeared in
face water further invaded streets, crevices suddenly openeo) under their
while the pressure from the under feet or hae been swept away by a
ground currents opened mew crevices ' sewer flood. A number jave
in some places and in otheers forced insane through fear and suffering ami
up the pavements into great hum- many pitiful stories of the irescue of
have been told.
mocks, tearing down trees and lamp half starved
Kxtensive preparations are being
posts.
j
The greatest damage was at the , made for the thorough cleansing and
Place de L'Opera and at St. Lazare. , disinfection of the city as soon as the
j watMr
usides.
At the fumier place four bad cave-in- s
e

e

e

e

es

NUMBER 28

BOYCOTT

BANKING

CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES
You probably have been reading about the
Roosevelt lookmovement started by
ing to the saving of natural resources, such as forests,
rivers, game and coal. The plan is more than national in
its scope, as delegates of Canada and Mexico have been
asked to confer upon this subj ct with representatives of

CONTINUES

REPORT

AND SAWLLOW PEOPLE

m

ex-Presid- ent

Washington, Jan . 2S. Today was
issued the first of the Important series of financial monographs resulting
investigations
troiu tli. exhaistive
p irinii in tais co :ntry and abroad under the auspices of the National Monetary Co.muission "The History of
Banking in Canada." by lioelift M.
Brecke nridge. whose work oil that
subjee-tpublished some twenty years
as;o, has long been recognized as authoritative. This monograph gains
fro.n the fact that the Canadian banking system, with Its highorganization of branch
ly develope-banking, its large freedom of note
and its
fund, has for many years attracted
attention in tais country. Some students of our blinking problems have ad
vecated the adoption of similar ar-

Norwich, N". V, Jan. 29. The meat
boycott has reached the Chenango
county Jiil here. Several
prisoners
the Uuited States. This is au object lessun in
have agreed to send back their plates
after each meal with the meat unNATIONAL AND LNCIVICUAL
touched and a petition to strike meat
prefraai tae Jail bill of fare will be
thrift. It ought to suggest to every man and woman the
sented to Sheriff Walworth.
wisdom of conserving personal resources saving a regu"Eat No Meat Cards."
lar portion ffom the weekly or monthly income.
New York, Jan. 29. A mile square
We can give you some interesting figures showing
section of New York's uptown residential district was today placarded
how 4 per ceut. interest makes savings grow still faster.
with fifty thousand posters appealing
Come in and tee us about it.
for a boycott on meat. "Eat no meat"
cards were nailed to trees along
Broadway, Central Park and River- ide Drive and hung In windows and
store houses.
Meat prices continue to fall. Steaks
show a decline of four or five cents
a ponjnd, pork is .correspondingly
rangements in the I'nited States, and heaper and so are eggs and butter,
the National Monetary Commission but the retailers say shipments are
nas
m.ide a comprehen- being cut down and predict that with
sive investigation of the history and in a week or tern days prices will be
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up
actual operations of banking in Can- at the old level or aigher.
ada.
1 GOOOOOt HI tWOt
ioooowoooooooo
In this monoeraph issued by the
ranging in price from lc
alentines
ridge
Mr.
todav,
commission
o $5 each. Ingersoll Book Station
as brought tae aistory of the Canadan banking down to the present time ery. Art and Valentine Co.
inel has discussed fully the changes
nd developments which have taken PAWLHAN TO MAKE AERIAL
FLIGHTS AT SALT LAKE.
!ace since the elate of the publicsSalt Lake City, Jan. 29. The avia
ion of his original volume. Tae cnon- with facts and sta- - tion trials of Louis Pan Hi an in Salt
icrapa is reple-tistics showing the growth and pres-- Lake City today are the first invasnt condition of the Canadian banks. ions of the air of higher altitudes by
The banking system of Canada, like aeroplanes.. For this reason the exhihat of other countries, has been the bitions attract the attention of all
result of a process of evolution and who are interested In the science of
xperi'inent in the eBort to establish air navigation. The altitude of Salt
Washington, Jan. 29. The Arizona
Among other things he said Mr.
j, system that would meet local con
and New Mexico statehood bills are iJnllinger on one occasion instructed
ditions and requirements. Mr.
and 8ena- I'm not to pmrsue his investigation
65 and 44
216 North Mala now practically
n'1dt:e tra'-ethis development from PhonesPARSONS
Beverldgo,
f
tinst Representative Mr.Lachtan, of
tor
Chairman
the
& LAWRENCE
.
etiorts to introduce the
ate Committer on Territories, spent
iforiiia. who held a claim in the
Real
Fire
Insurance
Estate
and
iractico of tanking into the British
group of coal lands in Ala
iialf a day with the President going
Notary Public
Nnrth American Provinces in the
The article in Friday's Record en ivtr them.
'ile quote'd Mr. Ballinger as say-i- ;
i.i.
eighteenth century to the most rec- itled "A STEP FORWARD IN PRO
is the separation of i
there had beea too oiuch of that
A new
nt banking legislation of 1908.
GRESS" was a
of an article rne popular vote fur the constitution lh ng.
The Dominion of Canada was or- written by us, boosting the Pecos Val- r.n the election of state officers. Thei i '"lie witness said he ence thought of
sinized in lSf.7 by tae union of the ley and advertising THE K ANSIS const it ut ion being adople-- must then res.anins fre3i the
in order to
arious provinces, and exclusive legis- - PITY LIFE. Call at the office see the 'm submitted for the approval of tiiw g'vi eut the facts of tiie fraud cases
,
attve authority over all matters per- - original articles, and take a POLICY .'resident and of Congress.
to t e
but was advised not to
coinage.
ainir.g to banking, curre-ncy- ,
of State officers will 'io s as it would make tooiavieh scanThe
the best ever off? red in New Mes
was, by the act ico.
and connate subje-ctthen take place a year after the adop dal at tae beginnijg of Taft's admin
creating the Dominion, conferred upon
istration.
IT WILL PAY YOIT TO INVEST1 lion of the constitution.
ie Parliament tf Canada. The sep GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
The bill also provides
taat the
arate Provinces have no Jurisdiction Ask Parsons
ORPHEUM OPENS MONDAY.
He Knows. schools of the new states he conduct
The new theatre on Main street cp- those subjects, and there Is,
d in the English language.
h re fore, only one legislative body in
Particular attention is given to the jHisite the Court House, will open on
he Dominion authorized to deal with Lake is 4,31; 6 feet. So the cnoment lisposit ion of public lands and ever
Monday with
motion pictaulhaji rises from the floor of the safeguard has been thrown arounei ures aad iliiisirated songs. Music
enking
and there is only
me type of commercial
bank. Tae Salt Lake valley he Is practically at them to make sure they do not fall in f.irniK-by It. A. A. Chase. Two
problems of banking there are net the same height above sea level that o the hands of improper persons oi
nightly, starting at 7:15.
as :orporatirns.
complicated as they are with tis, he attained in his
Saturday matine-at 2:30. Complete
hnnpeMondays, Wednesdays ami
wliere alongside of 7,0(0 brinks orgar,- - cent at Los Angeles. The air densitv
Beveridge says the bill I
Special attention given to
d rnder national laws there are and its sustaining power are fourteen
o be carried at once to tae Commit
eorne' 18.000 other institutions organ and a half per cent less at Salt Lake
e'e on Territories, reporte-back im ladie-- and children. Admission 10c.
oid under the "varying laws of the a an at sea level.
nodiate'ly and pushed as rapidly as
TENNESSEE OFFICIALS HAVE
If. State s of the Union.
Kissible in the senate.
BEEN RELEASED FROM JAIL
After the cnifctment of certain pre- - PUMPS OF CITY WATER
Inquiry.
The Ballinger Pinchot
PLANT ARE SATISFACTORY.
Washingtfm. Jan. 29. Sheriff Joa- ll.Tinary legislation the Dxninion Par-29. Lemis
R
Washington,
Jan.
of tbe pu.iips at the pktnt Jlavis
A
i.enient passedi the bank act of 1871,
rne stand
the ' pa K. .Shirk, .Nick Nolan and Luther
was Congressional Committee before
Wiia.ms, the three men sentenced to
hic':i, with subsequent revisions, now of tae city water works syste-;investigat
ifnety days in jail for contempt of
constitutes the fundamental .law of (inducted yesterday by a body of ex ng the
controversy
e;eurt of the United
til baii.ks eloing business in Canada. perls representing the different peo rhe greater part of the morning was the 8'jpre-mwith the
In rf few ca'cs special provisions were pie interested and the puiaipa have lavote'd to the introduction of dejeu States for tae connection
,
one Johnson, at
wade frr banks doing business under been declared satisfactory. This is nentary evidence from the printer lynching of a nego-o'hattanooga in 1906, finished their
roval chartc" and for a few others the last test before the system is fin record of tae controve-rsy- .
enteuces and were release'd this mor
where particular conditions made the ally accented by tae "atr and Sewe'r
had a ning:'
Nelson
and
Olavis
Senator
Commission, and now will come the Mash during the morning. The Sen
Tae men lejave tonight for Chatact inapplicable.
tanooga.
report,
commission's
dissolution.
final
Ca
witfc
Mr. Breckenride shows that tae
ator asked Glavis, if in his talks
o
nadian system Is In many respects followed by a vote of thanks. All oth Commissioner Bennett or others, there
system
king
parts
since
of
er
have
El Paso Daily Herald.
the
was any attempt to ainder him in hi?
siaiilar to the Scotch banking system; teen accepted.
anywhere in the city
!t is primarily and fundamentally a
The purrps were furnisaed by the- work.
and promptly upon arrival of
"
branch banking system. There are toI
would
"Well,
have
Tito. Sixty ce;nts montalv. Ingersoll
Steam Pump Com
day, it appears, only 29 banks in Can- Fred M. Prese-ot-t
'Oh. answer it directly, yes or no," Book, Stationery and Art Co.. exclusive
ida, and 19 of taat number have their pany and were installed by Georgeaid tae Senator sharply.
a gents.
,
head offices in Toronto and Monereal, Hall, one of their engineers. Mr. Hall
they
declared.
"Yes,
did,"
Glavis
o
Milwaukee,
S.
Pedersen,
and
the
H.
of
their branches numbering more than tatter an expert sent for this Inspec
The little son of E. L. Cooper was
rn, being distributed frocn the At
to St. Man's hospital this mortaken
test,
represented
tion
and
the
Prescott
lartic to the Pacific, into the Yukon people yesterday and C. S. Burns, of
U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU.
am operation for appendicitis.
ning
for
country, and even Into foreign coun
o
engineering firm of Burns & Mc (Local Report, Observation Tken at
tries. Of the parent banks, however. the
a. m.)
6:00
MUCH
HEAVY
were
CAUSE
City,
RAINS
Donald,
who
of
Kansas
more
than three with employed by
there are not
IN COSTA RICA
SUFFERING
to
city
Roswell
of
the
lead offices west of Ontario.
Roswell, N. M, Jan. 29. Tempera
Port Li mom, Costa Rica. Jan. 29.
after the installation of the en
The authorized capital of any bank look pktnt,
Max.. 60: min., 23; moan, 42 Incessant and heavy rains are still
ture:
of
Moorehouse,
R.
and
J.
organized since 1890 Is required to tire
Precipitation, 0. Wind, 5 miles a S. W. falling throughout the .Republic. There
l e at least $ 500.008, of which at least Kansas City, who supervised the work
has been no train service with the In& McDonald, represented Weather, clear.
for
Burns
1250,000 m ist be paid in cash before
Roswell and Vicinity.
for
Forecast
since tie latter part of Decemterior
city
In
yesterday's
test.
the
Present
the bank Is authorized to commence also J. W. Bennett, superintendent of
Fair tonight and Sunday.
entire Zent district, as well
ber.
The
may
Its
Issue
business. Each bank
Comparative Temperature Data.
as the banana zone of the upper
the plant.
Extremes this date last year:
section near the Revexittax river are
The report of the city's engineers
(Continued on Page Four.)
under water and thousands are sufshow that the pumps do more t'aan is Max., 41; min.. 21.
Extremes this date 16 years' rec fering for food.
required of theaa In the contract, and
o
are therefore all the city can ask. The ord: Max., 71, to 1893 aalj.903; min.
Prescott company's experts left this 3, 1904.
Iff Record Want Ads $
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
morning for Milwaukee.
Messrs.
SPECIALS.
Burns and Moorehouse will remain a
day or two and make their report to
25c
Rexall Cherry Juice,
tbe commission. John V. Poe, chair
25c
Rexall Cold Tablets,
man of the eocrmisstoB, is m Santa
FIKLEY RUBBER CO.,
PHONE 31
1 lb Ye Old Fashioned
Fe, but is expected home tonight. J.
25c
Horebound Drops,
V. Hhilrle, another member, is ra Al
'
buquerque on business, but will be
Quality
Meats
For
All 3 for 50 cents.
home soon. R. D. Bell is the only mem
ber of the coexnnission who was In the
The most
and
You save 25 cents and a
-- and
city today.
,

i

d

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.

M M

Brex-ke-

-

THE SENATE STATEHOOD

-

POISON FOUND IN ORGANS
OF COL. SWOPE AND NEPHEW
Kansas t'ity. Mo.. Jan. 2a. Poison
has beun found in the organs of Col.
Thorn a 3 Swope and his nephew, and
upon this finding the heirs of the dead
millionaire will demand a.i investigation by tae st its to ascertain the caus
of the death of t'aese two men last fall.
This definite stat?:iwnt was made today bv a representative of the Swope
estate, following the receipt of a partial report of the chemists In Chicago. The inquest will probably be
Tuesday.

out the baby. The child's body was
foil. ul shortly afterward b tried in tli
sand.
Mrs. Tlnv.npson dos not deny buy
in? tho babvt but absidt telv denies
any knowledge of ho the child died.
The fact that tae child had ben n
i offered for sale la Butie for $25 has
bli shed.
been

o

SICILIANS FOUND GUILTY OF
BLACK HAND CONSPIRACY
Toledo. Ohio, Jan. 2. All the fourteen Sicilians on trial here charge!'
wer?
with Black Hand conspiracy
found guilty today.
Salvatvw Lima; the leader, was sen
tneed to sixteen years' Imprisonment, and the'others were sentenced
for fr:n' two to ten years. Three wrr.'
grante d new trials.

lie-gu-

Removal Notice.-

After the SKh of F bruary we will
he located at inn North Main St. in
the CauIlieiiT Block, which has been
until recently occupied by Hills and

We will be glad to see all of
our friends and customers and fe
aire that .we will bo better able to
serve them In the future.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Dunn.

1

r

BOUGHT CHILD FOR $25; AND
THEN BURIED IT ALIVE.
Butte, Montana.
Jan. 2i. Having
purchased-four months' eld baby for
$25. It Is alleged, in this city, aad then
.Montana, j
taking It to Livingstone,
where she bought clothes fur it. am!
then having buried it in six inches of
sand on an island m the VePowstone
river opposite Livingstoae, Is the
charge which faces Airs. George
Tjompson, now In ail in Livingstone
Last October Mirs. Thompson took
the child from this city to Livingstone, where she carried it into a
tore, wrapped in a silk skirt, and
where sh bought clothes for it.
Later she was seen crossing the
bridge to the island and return wita
a

".

Local Scenes on Leather.
Entirely new not only in iltoswell,
but everywhere. Call and see them.
Ingersoll Book. Stationery, Art ami
Leather Post Card Co.

BILL NOW COMPLETE

e

,

Bre-ck- -

- i

3

Se-.n-

o

-

res-il- t

todate:

Liberals. 271.

I'nionists. 270.

Irish Nationalists, 80,

Laborites, 40.

E. E. Wisner. of North Main and
isixth streets, who was operated on
Tor call stone s at St. Mary's hospital
a week ago, is recovering.

'

i

.

ree-n-

e

-

j

re-ha- sh

LIBERALS NOW HAVE LEAD
OVER THE UNIONISTS.
London. Jan. 20- .- rar tne first timtj
since the elections for members ot
parliameMit be'gan, the cretunis t:dw- showe d the Liberal party to be in the
lead independent or the ljaborites ami
They have the
the- Irish Nationalists.
advantage this afternoon on tie

-

-

pre-ss-

s

ve-- r

record-breakin-

g

e

-

s

tst

Ba!linge-r-Pinch-

ot

e

eTie-.ra-

l

reg-ilarl-

CONCENTRATION
VS.
SCATTERATION
when he
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
goes- - after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.

Just so in advertising-concentra-

te

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

y

-

-

-

i

'auto tires
up-to-d- ate

kind of Advertising brings some sort of
results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results. J
. Any

Record Ads work while you sleep.

best equipped shop in the

Spell of Sickness.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

The

zezaM store

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo, Jan. 29. Wool on
changed. Territory and western coed
iums. 2529; fine mediums, 2021;
line, J221.-- "
ALAMEDA

,

HEIGHTS, the best ad

dittos to HoawelL

e

Get Satisfaction

Valley.
jj Retreading and Vulcanizing

Our Specialty.

U.S. MARKET

PHONE

,

195.

j

,

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS
O.

. MASON

Kataraa May 19.

!.

Act of Coim ol If area

RoswsIL H. IC, aadar

I,

187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally,
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.

18c

Per Week
Per Month
Par Month. (In Adnoe)
On

Yar fjo

0Oo

60o

J.

1vanoa)

-

tB.OO

M. O. SAINI5BURY.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

FOR SHERIFF.
to anThe Record is authorized
nounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for SherifT of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

St. Andrew's Half.
Corner 5th St., and Penna, ave.
Sunday school at 9:45 sharp.
.Morn.iig prayer and address 11 a. m.
There will be no evening service.

First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at Stockard Hall corner of Second and Richardson sts., at
n o'clock Sunday mooning and 7:30
Wednesdar evening.
Reading room same hall. Open to
the public every day, hours 9:30 to 12,
and 2 to 5.
Subject at Morning service, "Love."

For a Spring Tcnic
Try a I tot tie of

SARSAPAR1LLA

-

i

Officer la Charge.

PRESS.

MEM3ER ASSOCIATED

We are now (showing in

A local politician suggests that if
the Record is let alone it will dance
bead off. Nay. nay. Pauline.
its

Our North Window.
$1.00

The Record believes there is not one
saloon cnan in Roswell who is not
a capable. nergetic business ,;ran. We
also believe that there is not one of
them who would deliberately engage
In the saloon business after five years
of prohibition in Roswell.
We are told that Artesia is still
growing, that business is as good if
not better than anywhere else in the
valley; that buildiins is going on with
r.'rgy aad that at least five good
business houses are under course of
ejection. Artesia people spend their
former booze money for buildings, dotting and other necessities of life.

Phone

i--

r

bottle.
ao8 N. Alain.

13.

000000003

The, 8alvation Army.
Sunday morning street services at
10:30 a. m.
11:00 a. on. Holiness service.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
Court House square.
7 p. m. Street meeting.
7:30 Salvation meeting in the Cita
del.
Street and Indoor meeting every
night excepting Monday. Come and
bring your friends (with you.

Bweleese Manager

:

s

3

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
these saloons maintained an eating
iionse in connection with the saloon.
It contained two tables, and the less
said of accommodations
the better.
When the salooas were moved out,
tins cnan felt bitter, but he was a
man. lie took counsel with himself

of

If American farmers were raising and with his wite, and opened up an
the same amount of food products per eating house. Today he has fifteen
acre as is being done by the fanners 'ables at least, and supplies beds, and
of France, Germany, Kngland, Den- ;ood .nes, too. He is doing a good
mark. Holland, and a number of oth- irisinoss and irnns a good house, and
is more we are willing to wager
er countries, the crops produced In Iiat
this country would be so abundant as ' is making good .money. The other
to render any high price crusade un '?il'Kn man went into tho pool and
necessary. Of course, it would be nec- Milliard business, with a. barber tthop
essary to stop the ravages of tlie big rn the side, and from the appearance
corporations and combinations, but of his place, especially as contrast
matter that will eventually ed with it several years ago, he, too,
this is
be worked out through tje Democrat- is prosperous. Both of them look hapic party. Let the farmers improve py.
their methods of soil culture and crop
raising and the Democratic party will
Koswell is growing. We state this
attend to the rest of it.
not as a matter of news, for all Ros-ell pfnpl already know it, but mere
Artesia has been without ra loons 'y to preface the statement that the
t
year
for several years now and the man wiling year will be the
-

b-s-

UHery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmers

First M. E. Church, South.
Last Sunday was another day of big
congregations and the reception of
now members. Soveral new members
are expected to loin tomorrow. The
sermons by the pastor P. T. Ramsey
will be along the line of plain gospel
preaching.
The work of the choir is very much
apprt ciated at the church. The morn
ing anthem is one of Dudley Buck's
fine compositions. ' Prof. Brierley was
the Solo Tenor in Didley Buck's great
choir in Chicago and sang the compo
sitions of this great man under his
personal direction.
The other
for the day will please you.
Remember the church Is on the cor
ner of West Second and North Pcnn.
and the program is as follows:
MORNING 11:00 O'Clock.
Anthem "Sing Alleluia Forth" Buck
Mrs. Williams. Mr. Brierley,
Mr
Dudley and Choir.
Duet and Chorus: "No Sorrow There"
Stebbins, Miss Emma Stone, Mr.
Drierley and Choir.
Sermon "A Successful Fishing Party"
Anthem: "I Will Lift up Mine Eyes'
Stone and
Miss
Emerson.
Choir.
'Wandering
Male Chorus;
McGranahan ; Messrs. Jones. Brier
!"', Dudley, C. Jones, Brooks and
Oibbany.
Sermon "Forgiveness."

J.

C. DAVIS

OFFICE:

Jected.

221 N. MAIN

STREET.

ARE YOU INSURED?

resulted In the organization of the
Texas Irrigation Congress. Forty del
egates from over the State were pres- - jWWWWMWIWaa
nt and great interest was shown.
c
M. L. Swineheart of Pecos was electIs the time for
ed presidenlt and J. G. Love, secrets
ry. The next meeting will be held at
to begin using Aileen Btrg's famous
In
Fort Worth April
'TOILEI PREPARATIONS."
with the meeting of the 'Texas ConVelvet Skin Cleausinr Loiion is theFriend of Mhb,
expected
is
servation Association. It
Woman
Child,
rite
and
leans
und
it
clears
iuudaiest kiu
at this meeting to have delegates
Our Flesh Food will vanquish an.v wrinkle.
present from all parts of the State,
,t which time the constitution and by
Our Astringent Cream will tUiiteu flabby, loose skin.
Uws to govern the organization will
' BEGIN NOW"
be adopted.
AHIEN BUG'S PREPARUH.N
art for Sdk m R seB by Our Or duate
The congress will meet t San AnU.
J,
iVlKb.
g
120 S. Main St.
dUUAKi
September,
tonio the first Tuesday in
which has been fixed as the date for
the annual meeting.
The committee on resolutions will
County, New Mexico. Said election
submit its report at tomorrow's meet rison, clerks.
THIRD WARD: Bruce Marsh, Char- wilfc be held and conducted and the
ng, which will .fix the policy of the
les Whitetnan, W. M. Hicks, judges; result thereof canvassed as provided
organization.
by law in the case of regular City
Walter Gill, Henry Swartz, clerks.
FOl'RTH WARD: John C. Peck, elections, except tho returns nf aid
Our glasses are made right and
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY R. L. Rodgers, A. C. Wilson, judges; election shafl l.e tiihiIo tn tUa Riri-K. W. Mitchell, John St. John, clerks. jof Education of the City of Koswell,"
o

"NOW"

5--

"YOU"

6

-

!

PROCLAMATION.

I

--

Ha-in-

"

te

k

121 W. FOURTH

STREET

FIFTH WARD: A. S. Trube, Char
ley Sain, G. G. (Jilmore, judges; Louis
ltuoker, W. W. King, clerks.
Ol'TLVING TERRITORY ADJACENT
AND ATTACHED TO THE CITY
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES:
J. A. Fornan, Oscar Troll, Walter
Turner, judge
John Barnett, J. A.
Williams, clerks.
All qualified electors of said Board
of Education of the City of Roswell
including the City of Roswell and the
territory adjacent thereto attac)h'd;
ur school purposes are entitli-- to
vote at saii election. And registration will be opened for registration of
ottrs pursuant to Title XXVIII,
Chapter 2, Coaipiled Laws of New
Mexico, at each of the above designated polling- places in said city, on the
tlrd'day of March 1910, at which ti.iie
registration shall bepin and continue
for ten davs thereafter and will close
)mi the 14th, of March, A. I). 101-- and
every qualified elector in said Board
if Kducation of the City of Roswell
shall Iks entitled to be registered in
the manner provided by law.
At said election me proposition submitted to electors of said Board of
Education of the City of lioswell
Tialitied to vote thereon as aforesaid,
is and shall be as follows, t'owit:
"Shall the Board of Education of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico,
an indebtedness and issue its
eo"pen bonds to the a.nonnt
Thousand Five Hundrf Twenty-fivred ($2j..r'io.OO) Dollars maturing thir-',

e

e

y

years after their date bt
payable at any time after twenty (2'i)
years from their date at the option

75

w-i- ll

Ilos-.ve-

ll

of said Board of Education and

Lear-in-

interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum, payable
for
the purpose of erecting a public
23,
f.ehool building on Block No.
Iledgcoxe Subdivision,
Roswell,
in Chaves County, New Mexico."
The Ballots to be issued at said
election shall read as follows:
"Fhall the Board of Education of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico, incur an indebtedness and issue its
negotiable coupon bonds to the
of $2T..50O maturing thirty
voars after their date but payable at
any time after twenty years from
their date at the option of said Board
of Education and bearing interest at
the rate of Five (5) per cent, per annum, payable semiannually, for the
purpose of erecting a public school
building on Block No. 21. Hedecoxe
Subdivision, South Roswell. in Chaves
semi-annuall-

-

t.

much-neede- d

--

TRANSFER

to-wi-

G

)
)
)

Yes.

('
(

I

No

V

)

(

0

The voter win indicate his choice

by placing a cross (X) in the appropriate space alcove indicated.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
by
virtue of tlie power vested in me by

law a;ii the requisite action of the
Hoard of Education of the City of Roswell, in Lie Territory of New Mexico
and the council of said City of Koswell, I have hereunto aflixetl my signature as mayor of said City, under the
sen of snid city d 'ly attested by the
City Clerk thereof and have caused
this proclamation to be made nd
notice of snid election to Issue this
7th lav of January, A. D. 1310.
(Sre.M.)
C. A. niCHARIVON.
Attest;
Mayor.

'W. T. PAYIOP,

City Clerk.

TTinE:.
f'r iit and shade in irood assortment

FOR

or write J. S. Iti:.'hsa'ith, Prop.,
rtos.ii, N. M., or
healing ero'ini ca
rter or M.i'n .i:in
streets, Uosv ell
X. M.. plume No. 5fl.
VJtf
cr,l!

rt":i Nursery,
V",.:: j'.hmv n nt

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Recori Office has a great
iety of iJoal blanks of both the
tice of the Peace Court and the

varJus1

a!

Court; a'so legal blanks in general use in
life, such as
are used for the ca'e and transfer of
fend, the borrowing of money and the
giving ani cancelling of mortgages.
eom-risrci-

These blanks are correctly and neaton good paper, and the
forrrs are correct.
ly printed

Among these blanks are the following and many others:

Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
Satisfactions
ProrHssory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up

estates.

.Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at

t;

.

KI.PLIN

('

y

--

r

a

(.10)

PHONE 28-- 2
RINGS.
Christian Church Services.
The service s at the Christian
Church are planned on a large scale
Every Sunday you are not there you
Roswell. New Mexico.
are much the loser. These services
are for you. The evangelistic spirit
of the union revival is still with us.
who is not satisfied that it has been Roswell has had since the town waw All our meetings iSunday will tend the option of said Board of Kducation
that line.
jnd bearing interest at the rate of 5
a good thing for that thrifty, rapidly started some years ago by the lat along
Baptism
The
be
ordinance
of
cent pr annum, payable semian
!i"T
growing town is too prejudiced to be Captain J. C.
It will be the best
satisfied with any moral reform. year in many ways. It will be the best administered at the evening service. nually.
):45 BiMe School, J. E. Carper, Sup
The following places in the sever
Carlsbad has saloons and Carlsbad is year for Roswell because it will see
al wards into which said City of
growing too, but not to the same de- an enormous amount of building be erintendent.
Century (Mass, Pres. Dr. Tinder.
gree as Artesia. Of course we do aot ing done, and the buildings them
is divided, have been by the reYoung Peoples' Class. Teacher, Ed. quisite action of the City council
of
claim that Artesia's great growth is selves will be larger than those us
;aid City of Koswell designated
all due to the' absence of saloons, but ually erected in Roswell. which is but Oibhany.
Primary Department, Supt. Miss B ana are
we are satisfied that it has had some- natural, for Roswell is becoming a
hereby
designated as
the places of holding said election, for
thing to do with it. In 1904 Artesia city of such a size as to demand bet- McClane.
Preaching
"A
11
Service,
Theme
that portion of the corporation known
cast 147 votes for Delegate to Con- ter business buildings. Then again
V. R. KENNEY,
as the Board of Education of the City
gress, tuid Carlsbad cast 309. At the the Record predicts an enormous New Song."
Christian Endeavor. Pres. C. f Roswell, lying within the limits of
last election Artesia produced 351 , fruit crop. This will nian many thous A. 6:30
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Bmmett.
aid City of Roswell:
votes and Carlsbad 392. This shows ands of dollars for Roswell business
young
people
Splendid
All
invited.
alasmen.
gain
smudge
pots
votes
use
The
or
of
for Artesia of 204
a
will
First Ward: At the courthouse on
Official Surveyor for Chaves County. N. M.
most 140 per cent and a gain for pure this crop. It may be that some of meetings.Preaching Service,
Main Street;
7::t0
Theme.
the local fruit growers will not use
Carlsbad of S3 votes or about 27
Second Ward: At Spring River
No, the loss of the saloons has these modern frost preventers, but "A Message from the Lost."
Grocery Store, corner Fifth Street Drainage, Irrigation, TopographBaptism
meeting.
mu
Special
at
this
it seems assured that their use will
been Artesia's gain.
and Missouri Avenue;
be general enough to assure of a big sic and good singing. We use the
ical and Railroad Surveys.
Third Ward: At Central School
new
Hymns"
evening
at the
"Famous
crop. It is more than likely that tv
Building;
Kentucky
avenue
on
be
At the tkne lArtesia voted out the present year, before its close, will services. You are invited come.
tween Third and Fourth streets;
Choir Leader Miss Nelson.
Office aai North Main Street.
saloons she had two of them, neither see the actual starting of our much
Fourth Ward: At the office of the
Minister Geo. Fowler.
very brilliant specimens.
And the hopod-foNEW MEXICO.
ROSWELL,
and
railroad.
I'eeos Valley Lumber Coinpany, on
owners were not getting autos and Then hi April the saloons will be votthe corner of Main Street and Walnut
Southern Presbyterian Church.
other evidences of surplus wealth. One ed out. and thus again another treRev. C. C. Hill will preach at the treet;
mendous boost given the city towards
Fifth Ward: At the City Hall, in
No service in the
bi tter thing and a better and more morning service.
JIM" CHAMPION
prosperous future. This will be a big evening. Miss Axtell and Mr. Pope the room of the Fire Department, cor
ner
Virginia
ave
of
and
Taird
sing
Street
will
Calls,"
Burby
"The
Master
year for Roswell.
ly and the choir will sing "After dark nue.
PHONE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
For the territory adjacent and at
ness. the Dawn" by Malmene.
Mixed Feed
Offertory piano and organ Mrs. Nor- - tached to said City of Roswell for the
school purposes, said election shall
For little Chicks.
vell and Miss Bean.
be held at the county courthouse of
ROSWELL SEED CO.
the City of Roswell, New Mexico and
Southern Presbyterian
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
all qualified electors of said Board
Sunday School at 9:45.
To Mr. James Manning:
Preaching at 11:00 a. xn by Rev. of Education of the City of Roswell,
The members of the Roswell Fire
Kje,
Ear, Nose and Throat.
residing within the territory adjacent
Department wish to thank you for C. C. Hill. No service at night.
CLASSES FITTED
and attached to said City for school
the 125.00 which you gave us yester'Oklahoma
PhoM 130?
Block.
purposes
County
vote
said
shall
at
day after the fire at your house.
First M. E. Church.
Corner Fifth and Kentucky. H. VaJ courthouse.
We regret your toss and are sorry
The said election will be held and
that we could not save more of your Valkenburg. pastor.
The three special services of the the poles therefor will be opened beproperty,
we
we
you
assure
but
that
THE CANDY FOB THE GIRL
week have been well attended and tween the hours of 9 o'clock a. aa.
did our best.
BURKEY'S BEST
vonr encouraging. So couch so. the and 6 o'clock p. Tn. of said 15th day of
pore
la
a
candy
and
of
that
mast be
The money was divided equally
D.
March,
1910.
A.
pastor
merge
decided
to
bas
work
high grade and well flavored. We
the boys, the Chief, as is his into an evangelistic meetingthe begin
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
The persons who will conduct said
ell the required article, and she will custom, keeping nothing for himself ning
respecas
judges
election
and
clerks
Sunday
continuing
and
over
the
be sure to like It and thank yon for
Should you ever have need for our following Sunday. There will be night- tively are and shall be the persons
you selection.
services again (and we hope you nev- ly services at 7:30. except Saturday. hereinafter named and specified as
will) you will find that your kindA fine chorus choir will lead the follows,
ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS er
ness is not forgotten.
FIRST WARD: George Jewett,
singing and a male quartette and othBALED HAY FCS SALE.
Again thanking you individually and er specials will assist from thne to James Sutherland's. L. Ogle, Judges;
packed la pretty boxes from one to
E. L. Bedell, Ross. Maione. Clerks.
five pounds. Just the thins for an collectively, we beg to remain, always time.
C. A. DOTY,
t your call.
SECOND WARD: R. M. Parsons,
nformal gift.
The Sunday services entire, will be
-- a mile South of Hospital.
I
ROSWELL, FIRE DEPARTMENT, in line with these plans. The Sunday Otto Hedgcoxe, George Fowler, JudgBy W. GILl Asst Chief.
School at 9:45 a.
Junior League at j es; R. J. McCleaney, Thomas A. Har
pea-cen-

R-til-

--

PARLORS

Telephone No.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your Hcuse Should Burn Tonight.

TEXAS IRRIGATION
CONGRESS IS FORMED.
Pecos, Tex., Jam. 26. The meeting
of irrigation interests at Pecos today

So-it-

Ambulance Service.

C. W. eOBHSGH

ROSWELL REALTY AND 'INVESTMENT- - GO.

the way to the. highest attainments.
Strangers are always welcome and
church preferences conscientiously re

selec-ti.-Ri-

Do-Am-

mm

H. T.

Notice of Special Election.
To the Qualified Electors or the
Board of Education of the City of
Roswell in the Territory of New
Mexico.
In pursuance of law, and request
from the Board of Education of the
City of Roswell in the County of
Chaves and Territory of New Mexico
and the requisite action of the city
of the said city of Roswell,
notice is hereby given that a special
lection will be held on the 15th day
it March, A. D., 1910 in the territory
the Biard of Education of
he City of Roswell; for the purpose
if submitting to the
electors
if the Board of Education of the City
t Roswell, comprising the territory
vithin the limits of the said City of
Tloswell and the territory adjacent at
tached thereto for school purposes
being otherwise known as District
Xo. 1, Chaves County, New Mexico;
the question of issuing the negotia
coupon bonds of said Board of
iCdtvcation to the amount of $2r.o00
'or the purpose of erecting a public
0
building in block No. 23 in
First Presbyterian Church.
!Iedgcoxe Subdivision,
Ros
South
m
a.
11
pastmr
lreaching by the
at
'veil Chaves County, New Mexico
and 7:"!0 p. m. The morning subject said bonds maturing and to be abso
will be "Ixjvc's Extra Opportunity, lutely piyabl thirty (30) years from
that in the using teenpts the Master their date and payable at any time af
and blesses the iiser."
ter twenty years, from their date at
lAn offering for the board of For
eign Missions will be taken at this
service.
Music by the male quar
tette. Night subjt-et- .
"A question of 3
H. H. HENMNOER & CO.
profound interest to overy one."
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
3:30 p. cn. Junior C E.
flMRAl DIRCUORS AND EVBAIMIRS
C:S0 p. m. Senior C. E.
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
prayer services, Wed. at 4
7:43 p. m.
Mid-wee-

Ladq Assistant

3:00 p. m., and Epworth League et 6:- 30 p. m., will be given to soul win
ning and both morning and evening
preaching services will aicn to mike
plain the life of Christian faith and

nrnnnn inn nrrmr
ntbunu. jud urribL

NOTICE.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.
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film
nun
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Classified

1

ore: AM

"fHCN

a

;

mm

I'lTi C3M1 0

1

Its use a protection an:I a
guarantee against alum

1

ffifrffiT.

-

Anti-Saloo-

Elegant single room for two
persona. One oite in few
days. Telephone 448.

L"

1

The regular monthly meeting of the
n
League will be held on
Sunday afternoon, 30th, last. In the
basement of the Baptist church, at the
aour of 3 O'clock. Important matters
will be up for consideration: it is de
sired that eyery member be present.
Please come.
Ex. Com.
Jany. 29th, '10.

ids.

o

Brewer to Speak to Kansana.
New York Jan. 29. At the annual
dinner of the 'Kansas Society of New
York to be given at the Plaza Hotel
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: All or part household this evening. United States Supreme
Court Justice Brewer will be the prin
furniture for 5 rooms, no sick. Ad- cipal
speaker. Other guests will InBEAUTY IS INVOLVED
7&t3
dress "F" care Record.
clude
Hamilton W. Mable, United in onr wall paper. We've pretty
FOR SALE: One 4 Inch and one 2
Senator Joseph Bristow and dainty stripes, floral and cblntx effect
Inch American centrifugal pump, a States
Henry
J.
bargain, room 4 Okla., blk. eod t6. Beacon. Allen, editor of the Wichita In fact, everything yon could ask for
t i decorate the walla of your homes.
FOR SALE:
Souse well located close In, City water, $9oO. Will
Every paper selected by us Is
to
Amis.
Contract Let
tike $M0 down, balance to suit.
CORRECT IN DRAWING
ago,
predicted
As
the
several days
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
That's why
contract
of, the and properly printed.
the
for
construction
FOR SALE: Good horse, buggy and new home for aged and indigent Odd oar papers are full of expression that
harness, at a bargain, apply Ernest Fellows, their widows or orphans" was is so often lacking in others. Papers
Malone, at French & Malatie. 7St6.
today by
Territorial B'tHding are so beaatif ul and cheap its cheaper
FOR SALE: One Standard oil well Committee of the
the Odd Fellows to G. to decorate than not to decorate.
drill rig, with several hundred feet N. Amis. The bid
of this Roswell con We'll be pleased to show you the new
casing.
of heavy
was
approved
by Che member. styles.
tractor
Jas. P. Brinkley, Placitas, N. M. of the comcnittee living
irea;ote
FOR SALE:
modern cottage parts of the territory and inthe Pecos1
close in, $2S00. Address box 762. Valley members today closed
the con
71tf.
wi'.!
FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main tract with Mr. Amis. The work
be commenced within the next
street. For terms see Miss Nell R. days.
Moore.
7itf.
o
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
OFF FOR THE SECOND
NOTICE.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasolin
TRIAL OF JOHN WILLIAMS.
Notice is hereby given that, on the
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
Judge W. W. Gatewood and R. C
FOR SALE: 4 room bouse,
10th day of January, A. D. 1910. let Graves left
east
this morning for Aanexil-lfront, close in, ' s'aade, sidewalks, ters Testamentary for the administra-- .
to attend the trial of John Wilsome nice fruit trees. All for $1,-- tion of the estate of James J. Hager-man- ,
liams on the charge of murder for
400.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
deceased, were granted the un kiting John
Armstrong,
former
FOR SALE: iu acres with a three dersigned.
Anna.O. Ha&?rnuin and manager for the XIT cattle the
room house, well, cement
tank, Herbert J. Hagerman,
outfit. This
by the Honora- ease
windmUl. also steel tank,
barn,
is well known in Roswell and
shade and fruit trees. Close in. all ble J. T. Evans, Judge of the Tro- - great interest is taken among the cow
County,
New
&
bate
Court
for
Chaves
$1,100.00
for
Roswell Title
uen here as to its outcome. Williams
Trust Company.
Mexico.
was
tried once, but the jury could not
building
FOR SALE: Good business
All persons having c laims against
The coming
well located, at a bargain to wind the said estate are hereby notified to come to aii agreement.
is set to open before Judge
trial
up an estate. Title & Trust Com- present
required
same
as
and
the
Frowning at Amarlllo ou Mofeday,
pany.
57tf.
the t'me prescribed by law.
31.
January
Witness our hands and seals this :
hOR KENT.
1910.
January,
day
D,
A.
of
A good barn or stable, 14th
FOR RENT:
Auction Sale of Lots.
'
ANNA O. H GERMAN,
i
Inquire at 902 North Main. St. 7Dt6
K. Fitzh'ugh, president of the
HERBERT J. HaGERMAN.
Townsite Company, was here
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms with
Executors of the Estate of James v mit
terday with Co. A. C Reither, the
board, 314 N. Richardson.
77tf.
f.
Sat4t
Hagamian, deceased.
an tioneer at Elida, conducting
an
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
auction sale of lots in the new town
73tf.
board. 219 N. Va. ave.
was taken of 'ennit. It was the seomd sale
Visa T!Hti Sutherland
house,
FOR RENT:
Furnished
North Hill, cheap. Inquire Room 11. to ir.t. Mary's hospital yesterday for th.it the company has pulled off in
7Stf ?ni wprat!on for iappouu.icitis ivms IUiS ell and was more successful than
Block.
She was doinc satisfactorily the I. st. Between four and five hunFOR RENT:
house Feb 1st.
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for this afternoon and resting: as well as dred dollars' worth of lots were sold,
Mr. Fit ih ugh reports, and
several
sale. G(K) N. Richardson.
6tlf oiild be expected.
o
deals were opened to be closed later.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
T
&
Rmhim. secretr.rv of the Com Messrs Fitzhugh aod Reither left this
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
Club at Plainview, Texas and morning foV their respective homes.
Association. R. II. McCune. 61tf.
o
FOR RENT:
Rooms far light house- roroierly secretary of the Roswell club
.Tiv-r- l
Inst Tiiirht from Plainvirw to
Mixed Feed
keeping, S16 N. Main.
80t.1.
For little Chicks.
FOR SALE: Good cow, G09 N. Ky. spend a few days looking after l
ROSWEI.L SEED CO.'
interests in this city. He wis
Avenue.
80t3.
o
FOR RENT: 2 rooms in ofBce build- lccompanied by W. T. Dowden, a dus.
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
tf.
ing may be occupied as offices or ncss nan of Plainview.
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
5'Jtf.
apartments, phone 8f.
Thone
house.
FOR RENT:
Ifi.
6!tf.
FOR RENT. A cottage and 5 acres
of ground, just outside city limits,
on West 2nd street, suitable for
garden or raising chickens, plenty
of water. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
at Roswell Rubber and (Supply Co.,
HARDWARE 8TORES.
108 W. 2nd St.
77tf.
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
HAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL
WANTfcl)
F P V.avle manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
WANTED: Position on ranch by a
- INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
man and wife, with one child. Ad- PUB BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEAtii Wholesale and retail everything in
Capital
$50,000.
CO.
CURITY
8U2
dress 1200 iN. Washington.
nrracLs and titles guaranteed. ka:is. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
WANTED: Sewing machines, typeimplements water supply goods and
Oklatv.n.a Block. Phone 87.
writers and bicycles for repairs, 210
plumbing.
ReE. 5th st. phone 42G; East Side
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
pair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf IT. S. MEAT MARKET. tvteps nom
THE
our;
Is
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
"Qnauty
best.
Ing but the
Line at your service day and night.
FOUND
I'hiut: 40. W. R. Bond, Irop.
i'Ol'Xl): door of automobile lamp.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
Owner may have same by calling
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
at this office, proving property
new buggies aud driving
Has
added
S'-.(212 Mala
8U2
and paying for this ad.
equip horses to Us Block, phone 36 for
Billiards, P00L New
prompt cab and livery service, day
ment.
or n.'rht.
Mrs. J. iF. Joyce nd little son John
BLACK SMITHING.
It., Jr., left last nigbt for their home
LUMBER YARDS.
New Shop at 212;
1X5N
HOLLAND.
in Carlsbad after spending several
get. .PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luzu
Virginia
Avenue.
days in Roswell visiting Mrs. Joyce's
carriage repair her, sjint;les, doors, lime, cement.
sister, Mrs. Shelby .Moore, and brother eral blacksmith Ing.work.
paints, varnish aud glass.
SATISFACtire
rwbber
and
W. M. Atkinson.
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The OldGUARANTEED.
TION
o
est lumber yard In Roswell. See us
Hamilton,
Harry
E. A. Cahoon and
for all kinds of building materials
CAB, LIVERY & CARRIAGE
aud paints.
the latter of Artesia, returned last evail nt.t.ne No. 9. tie C:ty Live
ening from Santa Fe, "where they Cab fare to any place in tue city, 2ac,IVsiECT OCR MANTLES. GRATES
anci tiling. Keaip Lumber Co.
were in attendance at the meeting of Anderson & Chewmug, frup.
the Scottish Rite Masons of New
DEPARTMENT STORES
PIANO TUNING.
Mexico.
lrv Goods
ooinwn it, t o ranch
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. ZS
sup-and
clothing, aToceriea
years experience In Europe and AmMrs. Francis Divers arrived last
j
plies.
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
nigbt from Kansas City, where she
OO. Dry ?cods. cloth, Baldwin, Cblckering Bros., and Kim
has been visiting since early last sum JOYCE-PRUItic. Thtj largest ap ball factories. Address at Artesia,
in.
mer. Mr. Divers returned with her,
ply' bouse in the Southwest. Whole- N. M. aud he will call and see you.
a
stopped
for
yesterday at Clovis
but
W. S. M b R Ft ELL, PIANO TUNING
sale and Retail.
short business visit. He is expected
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
DRUG STORES.
home tonight or tomorrow.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-piCO.
o
experience. Work is guaranROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dunn left this
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All teed and Is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5 th St, Phone 669.
.
things
morning on their return to Guthrie.
881m"
Oklahoma,
three
after spending
FURNITURE STORES.
RACKET STORE.
weeks .visiting their daughter, Mrs DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
A.
JONES
t Steel
Torn Wallace, who lives
ft SON. Queensware,
ta
tuxniiure
The swellet line of
?prinjts, on the Block ranch west of
antieware, notion, stationary etc
Roswell. High qualities and low
tAlways for lees. 324 N. Main,
Roswell.
prices.
CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Mrs. Josephine Maoomber and Miss THE SHRADER GROCERY
reasonable
goods
good
at
Strictly
morning
for
A i'HOICE SELECTION
Kate Waracker left this
Of both city
prices. Your patronage solicited.
'.rid farm property at good figures
their homes in Trinlday, Colo., afte
spending several days in Roswell and GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
U buyer. Phone 86. Miaa Nell R.
at points down the road on business ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let More.
connected with the land they drew Id
us furnish you with your gram, coa
FviADY
APPAREL.
the Lakewood drawing a few weeks
and wood, we buy hides, pboue 3 THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
ago.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children, f M
and grain. Always the best.
Judge W. EL Rogers returned last
Millinery a specialty.
SL, Phone ' 26.
night from a business trip of several
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
SHOE CHINING PARLORS.
days over in Texas. The Judge has
HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
been living at various points down the HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stores, rugs, etc. new and second! licits patronage of members and
road as far as Carlsbad for several
Sewing machine needle, bob gives the best of service.
band.
all,
rears and nas decided that after
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
Roswell Is the best place and he has
UNDERTAKERS.
N. Main Phone 69
moved his faaUly and will open a taw
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prl
office with the view of making Ros SPRING RIVER MARKET:
Phone vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
well his permanent home.
220, 3 rinxs. Best meats af lowest ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Underprices. fith and Mo.
takers. Phone No. 78 or No. ill.
. Becord want Ada. produce lttSK

lt

sleeve-co'.iple- d

LOCAL

NEWS

L. W. Bartholomew departed last
E. F. Hard wick returned last night
night for Carlsbad, to look after busifrom a business trip north.
ness affairs for the U. S. Reclamation
o
Jim Williamson came from Green-Hel- Service.
this morning for a short business
Mrs. Jarres Ljnch was taken to St.
visit.
Mary "a hospital jnd oporatcd on
o
J. A. Puntney (returned this mornfor appendicitis. She was resting from a few days' business visit la ing easily today.
o
Dayton.
for plumbing
Pee J. E. MiiehWl
D. F. Thomas returned last nigl.t work, farm implements, wagons, bug-anwiutlmills, 1st and Virginia
from a business trip of several days
avenue.
Sat U.
to Amao-illo- .
o
C. M.
went to Artesia
S. L. Herriitt arrived this morning
nigl'-to spend two days looking
from lxxter for a short business visit Inst
after Lis sheep and ranching interand to call on friends.
d

the Jeweler, tiu it cheaper
Victor C- Jones, of Dallas, was here
today transacting business.
Boe liner,

-

o
Bruce Kinney, of Topoka. Kan., Is
a business visitor in JloaweH.
R. C. Nisbet went to Clovis this
morning fur a short business trip,
o

d

t

Kansas City, was a
Miss Echo Saiii who was operated
guest at the Grand Central today.
on for appendicitis at St. Mary's hos.
o
now recovering
D. O. Hazelton, of Wainwright.
t pital Thursday, is
; oji
nicely.
&p
uding sovoial days in
a. is
o
Roswell.
Miss rteiila't Hatler, of Mc Kinney,
Allen Spain, of Rector, Ark, arriv- Texas, is here visiting her uncle, W.
ed, .last night and is a guest at The M. Atkinson, and aunt, Mrs. Shelby
C. A. Duffy, of

Ok-l;-

Moore.

CMkeson.

O. H. Blashingh.tin,
Is spending

of

Pueblo. Colo.

several days hero looking
aftor business affairs.
o

Sol Owens yesterday bought of the
Cummins Garage a fine new E. M. F.
Studebakcr automobile.
o

Mrs. Z. F. Deen went to JIagcrman
last nlsrht to
several days with
her rather, W. D- Amis.
o
Fran Brown arrived last nijrht from
A:nairillo to visit relatives and look
over the city with a. view of locating.
'

sp-n-

-

o

Mrs. lAthi Dearlux't returned to hor
hwne In Dexter last uiht after a visit of six days with her brother, Wyalt

Johnson.

o

Jess Anderson. C. Rfchhard, C. M.
Or? and M. Stand ish, of Plainvicw
Texas, arrived last night cind are
guests at The Gilkeson.

ests.

Miss Kdcly Johnson, a well known
school toucher at Acme, arrived last
nijilit to spend Saturday and Sunday
visiting Mrs. Neil Taylor.
o

Mrs. J. W. Fletcher left last night
her return to Stanton. Texas, after
spending two days in Roswell visiting
friends and seeing the town.
rm

o
Carson Ratliff came tip from
Mrs. C. Shay and two children left
this mrning to spend two das
return to Hoaa
ith his sister Mrs. L. 11. Hartley, or this tnorning on their Shay
s parents,
a
visit
with
Mrs.
aftx
the Clem House.
!.r.
M.
A.
Carr.
Mrs.
aud
o
H. C. Krukenm it r, a farmer rt sidA. A. Ririe returned this morn in e
ing at Greenfield, arrived this morr.iPK
a business trip of several days
'"o:n
to spend the day koking after
bruugh the co'itity around Iake Ar
matters.
"i ir,
on a Job of surhaving
,
veying.
came
from
tip
Davisson
Clarence
the
Mngemian this morning to
Frank Ta Image, of Greenfield, was
day with relatives and look aftor bus
her t"w!ay attending a meeting of the
mess a flairs.
t 'li'.iling
committee of the New Mexio
co O'iU Ff l!3 's Orphans Home, of
Income, residence an l buslm
property in a good Cokiraiio City, to wiiH.h he is chairman.
o
trade f.r P cos Valley land What
Mis-Harriet Bruner. of Clovis, and
have .you got?. Address P. O. Box
227,. Roswell.
Slf. Mr?. I J. Plir;nan, of Oiawa, la.,
aire spending several days here visitCoe Howard, a rising young attor- ing their sister, Mrs. H. B. Davis, of
ney of Portales, came down last night northeast of town.
to spend a few days in Roswell looking after legal matters and land inter
Tobe Caacler
returned yesterday
esta.
frora a ten days' trip to El Paso and
irand Falls, Texas, where he secured
he contract for a big job of ditching
and other Irrigation work.
Lak;-woo-

il

b.ifi-nes- s

sp-n-

s

o

Iff

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Robinson are
hayinv parents of a fine big baby
l

tlie first cf this
is a memb"r of
Turner-Davi- s
Land Co.

whii'h arrived

ik.nrmMr.of Robinson
ts.e
the
o

Belle Farquhar, her
Miss
and
"oisi E'.r nf ters, Misses Flossie
KfsIc, anl Master Edward Farquhar
left this morning for their old home
'n Navasota. Texas, to join their fa
ther, who has been living here and ire
cently
to that place. Mrs.
Farquhar will remain in Roswell
about six months.
Art-?- a

t.

rt-.irne-

WE WANT TO SEE YOU
"When you are in search of unj description of Ileal Estate.
If you wish to secure a house 3 0U will find Our Lists

include about everything worth looking at.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY TOWN REAL ESTATE,
You will certainly save time and probably money bv

con-sultiu-

us as to your mpiirenwnts. Our
and kuowlelff of values should (vrtainly be of
value to you as they have proved to be to
many others. Every one we have sold
is satisfied and comes back to us.
We will give you your on time on preferred property
of all kinds.
We have the best lots in Roswell, to offer, and it is a
pleasure to us to show you.
house, modern and
We have a beautiful, new
close in, with water right, only $2,7oO.
Will build you a bouse to suit your requirements.
or exchange.
Farms to

EXCURSIONS
L09 ANGELES

and return $74.80

SAN DIEGO

SAN FRASfCISCO

:

and return

18

Jn.

84.80

1st to Feb. 2Sth, 1910.

Limit, fix mjntbs from date of
ale.

Okl-vhom- a

--

nr-rci-

-

ROSWELL

-

EEr'

Trade Directory
,

reg'-liUo-

Horse-shoeui,--

?.

j

S

--

TO-WEA- R

ready-to-we-

La-Seco-

fQR njRIhTS P4RIIOJIARS

Pftt

10

M. D. BURNS. Agent

i
'a
-

I

-.

and return $74.80

Land Scrip.
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V

e.

.

.

!

e

up-to-dat-

&-r0-

o

T

5-ro-

Phone 91

Company

1

icca

exe-i-.nc- e

Reliable Abstracts.

Pecos Valley Lumber

a
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WORK ON NEW CUMMINS
GARAGE TO START SOON.
The work on the new $15,000 garage
which W. H. Godair is to . build on

i Gain In Light At

Richardson avenue tor the J. Q. Cummins firm will probably be commenced next week by S. P. Denning, contractor for Mr. Godair. The new build-

Big Saving In Cost
Ihe Best Light.

one-stor-

One of the chief reasons merchants are adopting the new

HUMPHREY INVERTED OAS LA VIP

SYSTEM is because

it gives better

more light

illumination
LESS COST.

AT

If electrical service was furnished even at its actual cost of
production, electrical illumination would still EXCEED the cost
to you of illumination by the new
Ak us why.

HUMPHREY SYS1 EM.

In quality of illumination, the

HUMPrtREY

OAS ARC

INVERTED

y

Kin-singe-

r

If(000ft0ort0o0'0'i0ooxxoooooo
Valentines raneing in price from 1c
to $5 each. Ingcirsoll Hook Station
Art and Valentine Co.

surpasses any form of light ever
0 invented.

ROSwELL GAS CO.

New Mexico Life Ins. Stock for Sale:
I can sell you my contract for stock
at a discount. Box 721, Koswell. Sltf

"SWEET. THE COAL MAN."

CADETS GIVE HIGHLY
SUCCESSFUL PARTY.
What was declared by many to havt
been tne most successful thus far of
the season's social events at the Mili
tary Institute was the dancing party
piven last night by the Cadet's Cotillion CI ib in gymnasium hall. In the
first place there was a large crowd in
attendance, there being several young
married coupies from Koswell and a
number of Koswell young men as
guests, with the regular full attend
anee of cadets, oilicers and Roswel!
young ladies. The music was espec
the
ially good, being furnished by
and the spirit of
Norvell orchesU-a- ,
having a good time was in the air. Evryone present danced every number,
or as many as he could secure, and
the young people did not want to go
home when Honie, Sweet Home" was
played after midnight. The cadets
will have an athletic .wet at the gyen
tiasiuni tonight and several invitations
have been, issued to Koswell people.

o

El Paso Daily Herald.
Delivered anywhere in the city reg-

Local Scenes on Leather.
Entirely new not only In Koswell,
ularly and promptly upon arrival of but everywhere. Call and see tlium.
auto. Sixty cents monthly. Ingeisoll l.iKersoll Iiook, Stationary, Art and
Book, Stationery and Art Co., exclusive l. atiier Post Card Co.

agents.

o

William Penn Anderson, live stock
agent for the Santa Fe railroad, reWANTED:
house, close in.
Apply 113 S. Mo.
Sltf. turned last night from Denver, where
lie was in attendance at the InternaMr. and Mrs. H. S. Milligan left this tional Live stock Association and fat
morning on their return to their Mock show. He reports a good meethome in Enid. Okla., after spending ing and successful trip.
He went
four months .here looking for a land through to bis home near Artesia last
night.
investment.
o

James Boggs, who has property two
Frank Snipes returned last night
miles east of South Spring and has from a buying trip to the eastern
been here for
month looking after markets, having leen gone about tiiree
his property, left tnia morning for his weeks and having visited several of
borne at Elmore, Ohio.
the larg-.-cities.
He was accompanied by a merchant from Artesia
secured
Mr. and Mrs. Florence Miller, who fcnd, buying together, they
were here on business connected with many big bargains.
o
the claim of their srn the late Floyd
D. F. Ingalls, formerly night operaParker, near Clovis, left this momin;
for the clai.n. and afttir a short stop tor for the railroad station here, is
there will eo to their home in India laid up withj an injured back, received
t
while liftinsr freight in the freight
a few weeks ago. He
laid up
I. A. Dye. of Albunuerque, who was ;,i bed ten days, but is now walking
here yesterday on business, loft this about with the aid of a cane. lie
morning- for hia ho.re. .lie is an ex- will go to Amarillo soon as he is able
tensive lumber dealer at Albuquerque to travel for a consultation with the
and is making arrangements to put in officials of the road. His worst cause
a yard at the now town of Kermit fur lament is that someone stole his
'nc chickens while he was sick in
o
Mrs. A. D. Andrews left this morn- bed.
ing on her return to Memphis. Tenn.,
Improvements at Acme.
where she took her son to school a few
Charles Vestal, superintendent for
weeks ago. She will remain in Memphis several months but had to re- tho Acme Cement Company, returned
turn to Koswell with her mother, Mrs. to Acme this morning after spending
R. D. Blair, who was taken sick while a few days here on business connectthe
in Tennessee and had to return to the ed with various improvements
company is putting in at Acme. A
I'ecos Valley.
thousand dollar school house, an addi
J. W. and W". C. Miller, of Ochiltree, tion to the company store and heavy
Txas. who came in three days aro principal on the cement plant are the
things being done. The refrom Lubbock, Texas making the trip
orerland, left last night for Cutler, pairs on the plant will make inrore
New Mexico. They were greatly work and expense than the new work
o
pleased with Jloswell and the surrounr

de-7-

w-a- :

Ccrr-pan-

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.

ding country.

-

o
To Take Woman to Trial.
J. 1J. Ne well, of Albuquerque, deputy I". S. Marshal, has arrived to take
Mrs. Georgia Palm ore to Abilene.
Texas, for trial on the cha-g- e of send
ing improper matter through lncl
Sam's post. Mrs. Talmore has been
under arrst here several weeks and
was not taken at the time a
was removed on account of
being in a condition unsuitable for
ttavi-1Marshal Newell will leave
with Mrs. Palmore for
.

Abi-lon-

Record Want Ads. produce

S$$$$S

Have a City a Little Better Than The Others.
BUILD YOU A STONE VENEER, or Pressed Brick with Stone trimmings, or
a Stucco house trimmed .with WHITE CEMENT, the latest and best cement for finishing

and trimming all concrete structures.

SHINGLES for your Roof. They are indestructible and firecolors. Are better and weigh less than slate. Or if
different
in
proof. They are made
use
coreriucr,
J. M. ASBESTOS ROOFING to make your roof fire
you prefer a cheaper
Use ASBESTOS

proof.
They will not twist and

warp. Use them in the natural or colors with YELLOW PINE finish They add much
to the artislic appearance of your home, a great deal to its value, with but a little addition to it cost. MUCH POORS are made in the popular two panel and other etyles.
The FRONT doors are niade to match the inside doors
Put In HARDWOOD double floors with KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR between them. It will keep out the dust and cold, save ou much on your coal bills. Keystone Hair Insulator is also used in the partitions and between the stu ldinr and puling in
frame buildincrs, making your house warm in winter and cooler in summer.
Have a TILE Floor in Your Bath Room, in plain white or colors. They are
sanitary and add much to the appearance. Tile is not expensive and will last forever. It
can also be used on the walls and ceilings.
No One Thins Adds More to the Looks and the convenience of a home than a
Grate and Mantle. They are just the thing for cool mornings and evenings when you do
not want a fire in the middle of the day. Mantles and Grates come in all colors and finishes to match any desired finish. They are made in styles and sizes to suit every one and
tEe cost is not much.
We fan Furnish You These Materials to Make Roswell a City o! Beautiful
,
Homes. Call or Phone No. 260.
We Se'.l BUILD I NQ MATERIALS of ALL KINDS, from the Best to the Cheapest. For suggestions look up 2G0.

av-rag-

SALE

SALE

SWIPES

SALE

SALE SNIPES SALE
FOUR DAYS SALE.
Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, Thursday,
Feb. 3rd, Friday, Feb. 4th, Saturday, Feb. 5th.
Thousands of goods will be sold
at Half Price.
Prices and Articles will be listed
in next issue of this paper.

ciation.
The chartered banks are .members
of the Canadian Bankers' Association,
founded in 1892, but which was given
'.ie status of a publ'c corporation under the amendment of l'.;00, and was
juthorized to establish clearing houses
tor banks in any place in the Dominion and to make rules for their government, subject, however, to the approval ot the treasurery board. To it
was also given supervisory control of
t he note issues of the banks
in order
to promote uniformity and to prevent
fraudulent overissues and the power
to take charge of the affairs of a failed bank through a curator. By these
and other powers it exercises a large
measure of influence over the policies and practices of the bajiks in general.
National
of the
A subcommittee
Monetary Commission personally
Canada early last fall and had interviews with leading bankers in To
onto and Montreal, the substance of
vhich will later be published by th;
nnvmlssion, anid, in addition. Dr. Jos-- '
ph French Johnson, of New York
1'niversity, was sent to Canada to
prepare a technical report upon the
nethods and practices of the Canadian banks, which also will be published shortly.
d

--

JUDGE FRANK W. PARKER
GIVEN A REAPPOINTMENT.
Jud.ee William ri. Tope has receiv
ed a telegram bringing the information that Judge Frank W. Parker, of
the Territorial Supreme Court, has
betn reapopinted by President Taft.
HU headquarters aro at Ias Cruces.
this
Indse Parker's term expired
nonth.
o
R. F. UPTON BUILDS
MODEL HOUSE FOR SELF.

The painters are putting the
touches on a pretty bungalow
at rhe comer of Sixth street and. X.
Kentucky avemie that is a model of
convenience .and attractive, neat and
fin-'shi-

A

SouipeSo

Firaon

e

vis-te-

No. 200.

SNIPES

5

p

con-siderin-

excitement.

SALE

p

Ii-p-

MAKE ROSWELL A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES.

t

(Continued from First Page.)
notes, payable to bearer on demand
and inteuded for circulation as money
but the total amount of notesof any
uank In circulation could not, prior to
the amendment of 1108, exceed the unimpaired paid-ucapital of the bank.
By the amendment of 1908, which
grew out of the emergency issues of
Dominion tor government) notes during the American panic of 1907, a bak
in addition to its regular circulation,
may, during the usual season of moving the crops that is, tram the 1st
day of October in each year to the
':.lst day of January next ensuing
issue its notes to an amount not exceeding 15 per cent of its combined
paid-ucapital and reserve. These additional notes are subject to a special
tax not exceeding 5 per ceat per annua-,
fixed by the governor in council.
The payment of the notes in case
of failure of the issuing bank is secured in several ways. The notes are
a first lien upon the assets of the
bank; each stockholder is liable for
any deficiency in the assets to an
equal to the par value of the
shares hold by him, in addition to any
amount not paid up thereon, and there
is a "bank .circulation redemption
fund," in charge of the Government,
which is contributed by the banks.
Kac-.bank 's required to keep to its
credit in this f.wd 5 per cent in cash
amount of its notes
ipon the
jn circulation from year to .year. In
cases of suspension of payment,
of a bauk draw interest at the
:ate of 5 per cent per annum from the
Uay ot suspension until the date named by notice when they will be redeemed. When the circulation fund is
depleted from any cause, a call is
made upon the banks to replenish it
at a rate not exceeding 1 per cent per
annum o tne hank's circulation.
In addition to these provisions for
maintaining the soundness of the
notes, there are several requirements
af law for the pirpose of insuring

their current redemption at par in all
;arts of the Dominion. The notes
nust be redeemed at the parent or
head office of the banks and at agencies at commercial centers in each
i'rovince which are fixed by law and
at such other places as the treasury
Harry Holly came up from Dexter 1'oard of. the Dominion may designate,
I .lis afternon for a short business vis
ihe Canadian system difTers fromi
it.
of the United (States in the abihat
o
sence of any requirement for the
Races at the Fair Ground.
liaintoiiance of a fixed reserve
Four races were scheduled for this
liabilities of the banks, either
aft. moon at the fair grounds and a notes or deposits, and in the absence
jr.!;d sized crowd went out to see
.
an system of governmental
them. All local ponies were the at- if ction cf the banks. The policy has
traction?, some, of thorn with m:re or gradually grown up, however, of
less blue blood in their veins and oth-- t
a reserve of 15 per cent ders cow ponies, pnpe and si.nple. It sirable as a in st demand liabilities and
s tho cow ponies, though, that attract banks falling below this are likely to
I lie most interest and afford the most
be admonished by the bankers' asso-

For Information Phone

Use BIRCH VENEERED DOORS In Your HOnE.

.

REPORT

ing will be an immense structure of
brick, steel and cement, with nothing about it that will burn. It will be
a gatrage of the latest pattern and
none in the Southwest will surpass it
in arrangement and equipment.
I he new building will be a
structure, fifty by 200 feet, facing
west on the rear end of what are
known as the Minter lots at the corner of Richardson avenue and west
Third street. The regular alley of that
block will be at the rear of the building and a fifteen foot alley for light
and ventilation, as well as for driving
purposes will be left on the south end
of the lots. The building will be made
of brick, with structural steel roof, a
steel ceiling, steel roller doors and
cement floor throughout. The machinery In the present garage in the
building will be moved to the
new bouse and other equipment will
be bought. The new garage will be
modern to the last notch.

Humphrey Inverted Lamp,

Si

BANKING

B'l BR0MN

FOR SOMEBODY
I offer for sale my residence
property on N.'Lea avenue at
a Dargain. Four roomed bouse
In fine condition, splendid well

and fine barn, etc., on place.
Apply Tom A Hinson, at Joyce
Pmlt Co.

F

Roswell Rubber & Supply Co.
FRED I). WELCH. MGR.

PHONE 341
W. SECOND ST.
Complete Line Automobile Tires, Motor Cycle Tires, Bicycle
108

Tires, Carriage Tires.
ALL TIRE

REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

Indian and Reading Standard Motor Cycle Agency.
K. F. I'pton, the contracCanada's
Election.
Ottawa, Out. Jan. 2i).
iilt it for hin:.'lf, and 'his wife
.uttf family, who are now miaking an are being iield today to fill the vacan- extended
isit in California. Tiic J cy caused by the resignation of Sir
house is a story and a half frame, Wilfred Laurier, aad nominations will
with the
finished into one take place next week. The contest
iarge bed room and a trunk ruoai. will be bitter, three different parties
The first floor consists of a large, ar- - being engaged in the fight far politi.h-living room and library, a din- cal supremacy.
ing room and kitchen, two
o
by a perfectly
appointed
More Wagss for 8,000 Men.
New York, Jan. 28. K:ght thousand
Lath room, and all the closets, pantries, cupboaros, window-seats- ,
linen men will share in the increase of
closets and such places that the most v.aes put into effect today by the
r
could desire. A IV'joM.ii U.?i:d Transit Company.
co'nfwtaole front porch fomis the en- Tiie rui.-- will mean an additional
f;ir th com;aiiy of about
trance and a big screencd-iback
nreh forma tiie rear of the building. 2;i(Umi0 annually.
The house is modern as to water,
The increase was unsolicited and
lights and such conveniences,
and applies to every man in tho employ
siiould be seen to be appreciated. The of the company. It directly affects at
rnntel in the dining room is a work least 40,imh .ieii, women and children
.'f the highest mason's craft, and de- the
and tiieir families, and
served special mmtion. A larse barn was d ie to the company's belief that
and coral have boon built at tiie .rear ihe Jncrcii.-it-cost of living justified
Mt.
if the lot, also.
o
and General
J. F. "alderwood or the B. R. T.
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
IV fault having been made in t":e slid :
performance of the covenants of ono j "New thai the stockholders are
a rrri al return, Uie directors
S. F. Hightower, mortgagor, in a certain Chattel Moitsage givcn by him
tivt t! t tr.nn
whose rate
;
on the 4th day of Nov. 1&09 to X. J. :er h(j.!r
not be n nniforixly
ased for years, should also share
.lit, Mortvacee, to secure the paynotes 'n tho prosperity the company enjoyiient of certain promissory
therein mentioned, aggregating the ed last year, and as a result will resum of ffiuO.oo with interest, by t.ie ceive an
which will amount
'eras of which Mortgage the proper- to about iO.'iuO.
ty thorein described has became for
"This a.Tomit will lie further In'eited to said mortgagee by reason of creased by c'TVioiit service, depending
pon the efforts of the'
Th'? Inaid default.
per cent, of the last
Therefore notice is herebv given crease is over
that the said mortgagee will on the 'ear's surplus of the company. It fol;:uh day of March, 1910, at 2 o'clock lows the p nstm system inaugurated
1. m., eel
to the highest bidder ffr lan'iary 1 as a further recognition of
ash or approved security, at public the men.
"()m the surface lines conductors and
inction at his farm Two and one half
Miles West of Lake
Arthur, .New potormen will .receive the same pay,
to twenty-fou- r
Mexico, the following described prop- ranging from twetity-onerty covered by said mortgage,
cents an hour, according to length
of service. Xext year this schedule
Two mouse colored Burros, 5 or G will be advanced to twenty-onand
one. half up to twenty-fou- r
f
rrs. old, unbranded.
and
cents an hour."
One bay Horse 10 yrs. old,
One Blue Horse 10 yrs. old.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Two horse Mules 10 yrs. old.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 29. Cattle
One bay Pony 8 or 9 yrs. old.
receipts. 20. including 100 southerns.
One gray Horse 8 or 9 yrs. old.
Four wagons, two of which are near- Market steady. Xative steers. 4.75f
7.00;
steers, 4.25f5.50;
southern
ly new.
Jnd wiil apply the proceeds of said southern cows, 2.751:4.50; native cows
"ale to the payment of said promisso--- and heifers, 2.Cfi5.50,-- Blockers and
notes, interest and costs of sale, feeders, 3.25 Ti 5.25; bulls, 3.5004.90;
returning the remainder, if any, to calves, 3.7518.00; western steers,
fi.00; western cows, 3.00ifil4.75.
iaid Mortgagor.
Hog receipts, 2.000. Market weak.
G. C. MORGAN,
Sat tl.
Atty. for Mortgagee. Bilk of sales, 8.10fi8.30; heavy, 8.30
8.40: packers and butchers, 8.10
Birthday of Kansas.
S.fiO; light. 7.08.25: pigs, 6.757.75.
Day
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 29. Kansas
Sheep receipts. 2.000; oiarket stea-1anniversary of the adthe
4.25?5.0; lambs, 6.00 (f?
mission of the Sunflower State to the 7.85;Muttons.
fed western wethers and yearl-nss- ,
number
usual
be
I'nion, has attracted
4.73
7.40; fed western ewes,
of prorrHient Kan sans to the city today. The annual meeting of the Kansas Day Cbib will close with a banDedicate Church.
New York. Jan. 29. Another masr.
quet tonight. A year from todav Kanenmtal. niflcent edifice will be added to the
sas will celebrate its semi-cen- t
when the
and it is expected that a celebration "city churches"
Presbyterian
on a much larger scale mill be ar- Bedford
church fn
Prooklyn is formally dedicated. Dr.
ranged for.
van Dvke. the famous Princeton noet
Many Wear Carnations.
and
a'lthor wiH preach the dedicatory
29.
Government sermon.
Washington. Jan.
officials from President Taft down and
rrany congressman and citizens wore
Architectural League.
New York. Jan. 29. Members of the
carnations today hi memory of the
late President McKlnley. There was Architectural Iesgue today celebrat
ann'rersary of the
a great demand for the pink flowers ed the twenty-flftfoundtoK; of the organization. Many
which were the
favorites, and the stock of local flor- special features mark the league's
ists were exhausted. .
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